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Here you can find the menu of Major Plaice in Epsom and Ewell. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Major Plaice:

Thursday 19. august 2020 my wife and I had a very nice fish and chip dinner in the major plaice. coming from
bournemouth, where fish and chip shops are like a large food chain, I found that the fish had a golden colour

shade and the chips had light and tasty. on this day of the owner who is a friendly guy. one of the best meals and
I can recommend it. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What RogerBelli doesn't like about Major Plaice:

Ordered for delivery via Deliveroo. Food arrived within half an hour. The cod was very nice and hot, the chips
were bland, unsalted, no vinegar, almost cold and dry. Won't be usiing again as it cost nearly £26 read more. If

you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Major Plaice in Epsom and
Ewell, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu.

Furthermore, there are many typically British menus on the card that make the English heart beat faster, and you
can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Starter�
TARTARE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

HADDOCK

BUTTER

SEAFOOD
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